Bolst Global
Feed your global dream

ABOUT
BOLST GLOBAL
Bolst Global is an international consulting and outsourced export
management company offering a host of marketing, lead generation
and business development support services to health food, drink and
supplement brands hungry for international growth and success.
Born out of a passion for international business and advocating the benefits of healthy nutrition and lifestyle, Bolst Global’s vision is to inspire
more UK entrepreneurs and business owners producing these kind of
products to either start exporting or to proactively and strategically
increase their amount of international trade.
Having worked for a number of international start-ups and increased
revenues with other exporting businesses in the past, Victoria and the
team at Bolst Global understand the constraints on rapidly growing
brands when it comes to lack of time, scarce internal resources and
very little international business knowhow and global contacts.
By becoming the ‘go to’ export support brand for health food, drink
and supplement companies Bolst Global operates cross borders and
cultures to give our clients in these areas the best possible advice,
assistance and overall international advantage.
As our ‘born global’ client base grows so does our team of specialists,
all of whom endorse the Bolst Global values and are dynamic and
experienced international go getters!

OUR VALUES
Passion

Bold

Collaborative

For the brands we work with that
are addressing some of the biggest
growing global health concerns

Dynamic and willing to challenge traditional ways of exporting and working
overseas

Connecting the world together via developing long term relationships

About the support we offer and the
incredible positive impact this can have
on companies

Daring to be different, we like to stand
out from the crowd and ensure we get
the right results for our clients

About the enriching experience of international business

Not afraid of the continuous changes
and challenges the international landscape throws at us

For flying the flag for entrepreneurship

We enjoy joining together others with
shared values whether they are clients,
customers or collaborators
We have a “together we are stronger”
mentality and approach to global business

OUR SERVICES
Bolst Global knows how to deal with the challenges behind the export market entry process. We can help you research, prepare, find suitable partners and enter the target markets most appropriate for your brand.

BG Super Boost
Looking to accelerate your entry into a new export market? Do you want to combine detailed market research with an initial outreach and validated market feedback by our team?
Then BG super boost is the service to get you off to a flying export start!

BG Roots
Are you looking to develop a detailed export strategy and plan for the future well-being
and strategic growth of your brand in the global marketplace? Need us to assess the export
readiness of your marketing toolkit as well as your existing resource? Then talk to us about
the BG roots programme and how we can put an exporting infrastructure in place for you!

BG Ignite
Are you ready to truly start your export journey but want Bolst Global to do it for you? This
programme is perfect for those ambitious but time and resource poor brands who would
prefer to outsource their international development to the experienced BG export team of
professionals.

BG Nourish
Are you already selling internationally a bit but now having seen the global opportunity out
there you need to really boost your export efforts? Whether this is Bolst Global supplementing or supporting the work of your internal team or you make Bolst Global your dedicated
outsourced export department, working seamlessly under your brand we have a solution
that fits to your business needs.

BG Shine
Are you exhibiting your products at an upcoming international trade show and need experienced support in making sure you truly make the most of your return on investment? With
this programme we can project manage your trade show from start to finish and thanks to
our expertise and thorough preparation and follow up we can really let your product shine
on a global platform!

PORTFOLIO
Bolst Global supports UK health food & drink
brands. They also support and work with public
services.

TESTIMONIALS

“I had the pleasure of working with the Bolst Global team on
a food and drink trade mission to Bratislava, Slovakia. They
were a tremendous asset, seamless extension of our trade
team at the Chamber of Commerce in Slovakia. Bolst Global’s contacts, flexibility, in-depth knowledge and experience
helped us to deliver a successful Meet the Byer event.”
Denisa Brighton
Executive Director

“The Bolst Global team are passionate and committed to helping UK businesses grow into international markets, with a positive and driven attitude.
In November 2016, they have worked with DIT in
the Yorkshire and the Humber region to deliver an
International Marketing Masterclass event aimed
at getting businesses in the Yorkshire region to
start exporting for the first time and break into new
overseas markets. The event was a huge success,
largely due to the hard work that the team has put
in as they chaired the event.
Combining both their own experience and their
unique research they are an asset for anyone looking to grow their business”.

Battleoats has used the BG Ignite service.
“The Bolst Global team’s work ethic
and tenacity to win business is why
we brought them on
board as the Export Manager for the
Battle Oats brand. They are extremely
personable and have real emotional
intelligence allowing them to build
strong relationships with new export
customers incredibly quickly.”
Kevin Smith
Co-Founder, GT Divisions

Prime Fifty has used the BG Shine service.
“Thanks a million to Bolst Global
for flying the flag and also taking
the lead for export. They were truly
excellent and I was really impressed
by their professionalism hard work
and determination to do all possible
to sew the seeds of a serious export
business for the brand.”
Max Gowland
Founder and Managing Director

CONTACT US
Victoria Boldison, Founder

victoria@bolstglobal.com
+44 7730 579760
Lucia Fuertes, Managing Consultant

lucia@bolstglobal.com
+34 666 55 80 60

http://www.bolstglobal.com
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